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Abstract: Diabetes mellitus is a chronic metabolic disorder which is associated with hyperglycemia. It is caused by a
derangement in the secretion or function of the endocrinal portion of the pancreas. There is a close anatomical and
functional relationship between its exocrine and endocrine portions. The current study was designed to evaluate the changes
in amylase levels in diabetic patients and study the correlation of amylase activity with chronic hyperglycemia and duration
of diabetes mellitus. The results of study were revealed that amylase activity was low in diabetic patients compared with
control and there was negative correlation between amylase activity and hyperglycemia and duration .
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1. Introduction
Diabetes mellitus is a metabolic disorder characterized
by the presence of abnormally high blood glucose levels
(hyperglycemia). It is caused by defective in insulin
secretion, defective action or both [1]. Individuals with
uncontrolled diabetes mellitus are unable to transport
glucose into fat and muscle cells and are thus said to
demonstrate glucose intolerance [2]. The classic symptoms
of diabetes are excessive urination (polyuria), thirst
(polydipsia) and (polyphagia), and weight loss [3].
Diabetes is now ranked among one of the most common
non-communicable diseases in the world. It falls within
4th–5th leading cause of death in most developed countries
[4].
The pancreas is a mixed exocrine-endocrine gland, with
the exocrine portion of the gland making up the greatest
volume (84%). Ductal cells and blood vessels make up
around 4% of the volume, while the endocrine part makes
up 2% of the volume. The other part (10%) is occupied by
an extracellular matrix. The acinar tissue in the pancreas is
in the close vicinity of the islets. Because of this close
morphological relationship, functional interactions are
likely to occur between the exocrine and endocrine
pancreas in any disease, which affect this organ [5].
Anatomically, the blood from the islets bathes the acinar
cells by way of an islet-exocrine portal system [6]. There is

also morphological evidence that indicates that the
pancreatic exocrine function may be influenced by the
pancreatic endocrine hormones. Insulin has a trophic effect
on the exocrine pancreas, especially on the peri-insular
acini. A progressive damage to the pancreatic acinar cells is
seen in insulin deficiency. The pancreatic exocrine tissue in
a diabetic patient becomes fibrosed and it shows a reduced
response to the hormonal stimulation [7,8].
Clinical investigation observations indicate close relation
between pancreatic exo- and endocrine parts. Insulin
dysfunction and glucagon activation is due to pancreatic
impairment The decreased production of exocrine secretion
also influence on insulin deficiency (Interestingly, the
relation between insulin and glucagon concentrations in
extracellular fluid and their antagonistic actions also seem
to play a key role in pancreatic exocrine function disorders.
Insulin secretion is enhancing the exocrine activity like
alpha amylase functions but glucagon inhibits it [9].
Diabetes mellitus and exocrine pancreatic dysfunction in
perk-/- mice reveals a role for translational control in
secretary cell survival [10].
In type 2 Diabetes mellitus, the continuous interstitial
matrix connection between the endocrine and the exocrine
pancreas is lost in animal models and humans, which
results in a dysfunctional insulino-acinar-ductal-incretin gut
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2. Material and Methods
The study was conducted on normal healthy volunteers
and diabetic patients referred to Consultation Medical
Laboratory at Al-Hilla Teaching Hospital after recording
their age and gender patients group were type 2 Diabetes
mellitus, who were already diagnosed and were taking
treatment, were included in this study and compared with age
and sex matched healthy individuals group in our study.
Fasting venous blood samples were collected from the
patients as well as the controls and they were analyzed for
blood glucose and serum amylase was measured according
to the method of Ethylidine-paranitrophenol glucose EPNPG7 .This technique is based on the hydrolysis of pnitrophenylmaltoheptose to produce glucose and pnitrophenylate, the concentration of the latter is measured at
405 nm. The concentration of p-nitrophenylate is
proportional to the activity of the enzyme. One International
Unit (IU) was considered as the amount of enzyme that
hydrolyzes 1 mmol of substrate .The results were analyzed
statistically by using the Student’s “t” test and correlation
coefficients.

3. Results
This study was considered to assess the possible
exocrine-endocrine relationship of the pancreas, by
evaluating the serum amylase levels and the blood glucose
in the two groups diabetic patients and healthy control
serum amylase activity estimated and the result
representing in table no. 1
Table (1). Serum Amylase activity in diabetic patients and control.
Groups
Patients
Control

Amylase
IU/L

Mean ± SD
9.2±5.3
38.2±3.2

Range
5-13
35-40

P Value
0.003

Correlation of serum amylase with fasting blood glucose
in diabetic patients are representing in figure no. 1

glucose mg/dl

hormonal axis [11]. Besides these putative mechanisms,
there are multiple defects in the insulin secretion and the
signaling in type 2 diabetes, which may affect the enzyme
synthesis and release in the exocrine pancreas [12]. Not
only this, also, the secretion of the pancreatic juice is
controlled by the autonomic nervous system and by the
naturally occurring gut hormones, cholecystokinin and
secretin. This complex interplay is often found to be
disturbed in diabetes due to the well-known complications
of autonomic neuropathy and the micro vascular
complications, which are so common in Diabetes mellitus
[13].
Amylase is derived from the Greek word "amylone,"
which means starch. The main sources of amylase in
humans are the pancreas and salivary glands, but it can be
found in other tissues in small quantities. The main
function of amylase is to cleave starch into smaller
polysaccharides at the internal 1 to 4 alpha linkage in the
process of digestion [14 ,15 ].
For many years, low serum amylase was thought to
reflect diffuse pancreatic destruction secondary to advanced
pancreatic diseases, such as chronic pancreatitis [16].
Recently, several large clinical studies have shown that low
serum amylase is also associated with metabolic syndrome
and diabetes[17-19] . Disturbance of serum amylase is
associated with insulin deficiency in patients with type
1diabetes and, less commonly, with type 2 diabetes[20-22],
as well as the pathogenesis of insulin resistance in obese
animal models [23,24]. Because serum amylase can be
classified as pancreatic-type and salivary-type amylase, it is
often necessary to distinguish between the two types for
precise clinical diagnosis .Nevertheless, the measurement
of serum amylase is useful to determine the pathogenesis of
many diseases [25-27].
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Figure (1). correlation of serum amylase activity with blood glucose .

Study was revealed negative significant correlation of
activity of amylase with duration of diabetes mellitus and
the correlation coefficient was (-0,8) and this result are
representing in figure no.2
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Figure 2. Correlation of amylase activity with duration of diabetes
mellitus

4. Discussion
Diabetes mellitus is one of the most common chronic
diseases, which endangers the life of millions of population
all over the world .It is manifested by hyperglycemia and
lowered serum insulin value, and has been classified into
type 1 (IDDM) and type 2 (NIDDM) according to the age
onset of the disease and the need for insulin therapy.
Complications of diabetes are due to pathologic changes
that involve large blood vessels, cranial and peripheral
nerves, the skin, and the lens of the eye. Macrovascular
complications involve damage to the large blood vessels of
the brain, heart, and extremities [28]. Microvascular
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complications of diabetes include retinopathy, nephropathy
and neuropathy [29].
The majority of diabetic research has been focused on
normalization of hyperglycemia and abnormal lipid profile
to the other hand, very little concern on pancreatic exocrine
function in diabetes has been paid. The present study,
investigated the changes in serum pancreatic amylase in
type 2 diabetic patients compared with normal healthy
individuals.
By study the amylase activity in this work revealed that
decrease in activity of amylase in diabetic patients in
comparism with control and there is significant difference
at p value < 0.05.
Low level of amylase in the body is mostly resulted due
to consumption of high amounts of carbohydrates. This is
the case with amylase deficiency in people with fat
intolerance. Amylase catalyzes starch and complex
carbohydrates. So, the higher the amount of these nutrients
in the body, the more is the requirement of amylase.
Eventually, the level of amylase falls down from the normal
recommended level, thus manifesting amylase deficiency
symptoms[30,31].
Diabetes does not only cause impairment in the
metabolism of sugars but is also associated with abnormal
metabolism of fats and proteins. Therefore all three key
enzymes — lipase, protease and amylase — are important
in managing diabetes because they will help digest all three
groups of nutrients: proteins, fats and sugars[16].

5. Conclusions
Although most of diabetic research has been focused on
dyslipidemia as a major risk factor for cardiac, cerebral and
renal complications, the present study clearly illustrates an
impairment of pancreatic exocrine function in type 2
diabetes mellitus. The suggestion that an analysis of serum
pancreatic enzymes could be an additional informative
parameter for the assessment of chronic and progress of the
illness as well as the response to therapy.
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